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Christian Resource week spon-
sor. Other committee chairmen
and members will be chosen
from the student body.

Speakers for the three chapels
scheduled during the week will
include Rev. A. Raymond Grant,
bishop of the Portland area of
the Methodist church on Tues-
day, February 24, and Rev. Ro-

bert Richards, pastor of the Me-

thodist church of Boise, Idaho,
on Wednesday and Thursday.

The perennial poster contest
will be conducted as usual by
the Interfaith council. Prizes this
year will be $10 and $5 for first-an-

second places, and the win-
ning poster will be used as the
cover for the week's bulletin.

Christian Resource Week,
scheduled for the last week in
February, will replace Religious
Emphasis week this year in ac-

cordance with the Interfaith
council view that emphasis on
religion in student life should
be continual, Dr. Thomas Ben-
nett said Wednesday.

The new observance is
with the hope that stu-

dents will gain new resources
and a better understanding of
Christian ethics and way of life,
Bennett said.

Hal Hargreaves was named
general chairman of the annual
event and Paul Baker, program
chairman, by Interfaith council,

as the Joseph Szigeti concert
given under the auspices of the
Willamette student body in the
Salem high school auditorium,
Monday.

The resolution, introduced by
Bob Batchelder and drawn up
by the concert board, asked the
University administration in the
future to "deny conflicting use
of facilities." It asks the Univer-
sity to consider the possibility
of the effect that any event
scheduled on the campus might
have on an event already
scheduled.

The concert board recognized
regrets expressed by the admin-
istration for the incident, but
were anxious that no such con-
flict be repeated, according to
Ringle.

Nelson, Shaw Promote NISA Regional Meeting
To Be Held at Willamette February 20, 21

Pre-Registrati-
on Ends Today;

Schedule Books Due at 5 p.m.

VoL LXIV Salem,

An objection by the concert
board to recent action of the
University administration was
sustained Wednesday by the
Student Council.

The concert board request
followed the scheduling of the
Harlem Globetrotters basketball
team in the gym the same night

college. Due to the fact that Sa-

lem is a more central place and
that this will be the second year
such a convention will be held,
Nelson and Shaw are hoping to
triple the number of colleges that
were present at WSC.

Tentatively scheduled plans
so far towards the weekend of
the convention include a two-da- y

program of meetings, a ban-
quet, a dance, and a tour of the
state capitol building. The daily
programs will feature discussion
groups and outside speakers will
be brought in for addresses to
the group.

Part of toe business of the
convention will include election
of next year's officers and the
election of delegates to the Na-

tional ISA convention slated for
the Purdue university campus
April 22-2- 5.

from which the title is derived.
Tom and Jim O'Conner come

into her life and the play be-

comes a mixture of pathos,
humor, and emotional exper-
iences. Mood music is furnished
by records from the original pro-
duction, as played in New York.
The settings promise to be some-
thing different, Graunke said, as
they take on an unrealistic tone.

Tickets are available now. Re-
served seats may be secured by
phoning the drama department
at

choosing of committee chairman
for the event. '

Nelson and Shaw were named
last week to head up the con-
vention by Bob Stone, Willam-
ette law student and nt

of the Pacific Coast Inde-
pendent Students organization.

The two chairmen reported-tha- t

letters have been sent to
practically every college in the
states of Oregon, Washington,
California, Idaho and Nevada in
order to determine how many
schools will send delegates and
to provide an estimate of how
many persons will attend.

The convention last year was
attended by six colleges, includ-
ing Willamette, University of
Southern California, University
of Washington, Oregon State
college, University of Idaho and
host school Washington State

Willamette Drama Department
To Present ?Glass Menagerie'

1953 No. IS

Unofficial reports said that
Salem high school had refused
the use of the gymnasium to the
Globetrotters as it was the
school's policy not to schedule
two competing events the same
day.

Members or the council and
other students interested in pro-
moting Willamette's Distinguish-
ed Artists series felt that the
concert should have taken pre-
cedence over other campus ac-
tivities, especially since the con-
cert was scheduled far in ad-
vance of the fall social calendar.

It was pointed out that al-

though this was a dead month, it
was unavoidable that the Szigeti
concert was planned for this
time.

February 2 when they can k

resecured in the library.
When present classes are to be

continued next semester, stu-
dents are asked to obtain pro-
fessors' signatures during class
periods. For new courses plan-
ned, the instructors should be
seen in their offices.

Fee slips will be available in
the registrar's office following
the completion of registration.
Tuition, board and room and
student body fees can be paid
at any time before the end of the
semester in the business office.

Two course changes have been
made in next semester's sched-
ule. Current Economic Problems,
Econ. 342, scheduled for 9 o'clock
on Tuesday and Thursday, will
not be offered. An addition to
the schedule will be Money and
Banking, Econ. 351, at 9 Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday,
taught by Dr. Robert Fenix.

t

21 to Graduate
In February

February commencement ex-

ercises for 21 Willamette gradu-
ates will be held during chapel
period on February 5 in the
gymnasium in conjunction with
the observance of Founders and
Benefactors' day.

Jean Kyle will give the ad-

dress on Josiah L. Parrish, hon-
ored as founder, and Tom Schci-d- el

will speak on James J. Hill,
"Empire' Builder and Benefac-
tor," as part of the program.

Seniors who will participate
in graduation, ceremonies include
Timothy McDonald, Alan Miller,
Richard Schroedcr, Robert John-
son, Rodney Bcals, Leah Case,
James Ellis, John Filzmaurice,
James Gay, Nancy Gay.

Alcetta Gilbert, Eugene Han-
sen, Donald Hitchman, Jean
Kyle, William Merriam, Loren
Sawyer, Leonard Schmurr, Rob-
ert Shangle, Larry Smith, Daniel
Snyder and John Walker.

Bailey Named
Concert Aide

Paige Bailey, freshman music
major from Portland, was re-
cently appointed assistant coi-c- ert

manager in charge of recep-
tions, by manager Phil Ringle.
As chairman of this committee,
Bailey will make arrangements
for greeting and holding recep-
tions for Willamette's concert
artists.

He is one of four assistant
managers and replaces Tom
Schrock who resigned rKie tr

academic scheduie conflicts. ,

Plans are proceeding towards
the Pacific Coast regional NISA
convention to be held ori the
Willamette campus February 20
and 21 as Stan Nel-

son and Stuart Shaw named four
more committee heads.

Appointment of Neil Moodhe
of Baxter hall as social chair-
man; Bob McDonald, Baxter, to
be in charge of tours; Ron Ni-co- ll,

Baxter, as arrangements
committee head, and Beverly
Lytle, Wits, to take care of
special activities concluded the

OFCL to Slate
Assemblies

An exchange assembly pro-

gram will be formulated be-

tween member-schoo- ls of the
Oregon Federation of Collegiate
Leaders by convocation mana-
gers representing the respective
student bodies at a meeting to-

morrow in Collins hall, Jim
Hitchman, first vice-presid- of
the student body, said today.

Amaryllis Lilies, social secre-
tary of the OFCL and Willam-
ette's convocation manager, will
make all arrangements for the
host school. Willamette's campus
was chosen as the assembly
point by Jim Garrett, OFCL
president from Lewis and Clark,
because it is located close to
other member schools.

The meet will start at 10:30
tomorrow in Collins hall and a
banquet will be held at noon.

Despite "social dead month"
now in operation on the campus
which ordinarily would not
make an allowance for such a
meeting, it was deemed suffici-
ently worthwhile to grant per-

mission for scheduling, accord-
ing to Hitchman, who heads the
activities board.

Member-schoo- ls that are ex-

pected to attend are Oregon,
OSC, Linfield, Willamette, Uni-
versity of Portland, Lewis and
Clark, Oregon College of Educa-
tion, Portland State, Eastern
Oregon College of Education,
Oregon Technical Institute,
Southern Oregon College of Ed-

ucation and Marylhurst.

Music Prof
Earns Degree

Miss Ethel Lou Stanek, instruc-
tor in music, has recently receiv-
ed her master's degree from the
Eastman School of Music at
Rochester University, Rochester,
New York. She had previously
completed her residence require-
ment in June 1950.

Her thesis:,."Analysis of Sonata
for 'Cello and Piano' by Buriall
Phillips" was submitted before
December 1, 1952, after she had
spent three summers and one
winter working on it.

Her oral examination was taken
at Rochester on December 19,
1952. On that day her degree,
master of music, with a major in
theory was earned, although she
has not yet received her diploma.
Dr. A. I. McHosc and Wayne Bar-
low were on the examining

Hatfield Begins Second Term
Seeking Revised Constitution

The Willamette drama depart-

ment will present its second play
of the season, "The Glass Men-

agerie," February 5 and 6 in
Waller Hall.

The play was written by Ten-

nessee Williams and will be di-

rected by Prof. Dean Graunke,
head of the Willamette drama
department. Starring roles will
be filled by Clarine Woolery as
Laura, Garold Meinke as Tom,
Margie Leonard as Amanda, and
George Evans as Jim O'Conner.

The plot, which is divided into
two parts, centers around the ef-

forts of a cripple, Laura, who
strives in vain' to find comfort
in a dingy St. Louis apartment.
She almost completely secludes
herself, and has, as an only sol-

ace, a small set of glass animals,

Campus Gives Blood

Although no exact count was
available as the Collegian went
to press, 350 pints of blood had
been pledged for the drive by
Wednesday night, according to
the chairman Bob Goff. Goff
said this was about as good as
last year when 265 pints were
collected. He said even with
the 350 pints the goal of 75
gallons would not be reached.

Students who have not com-
pleted by 5 p.m.
today will have to finish their
scheduling of next semester
classes the Monday after finals,
according to Harold P. Jory,
registrar.

All registration books, avail-
able since Wednesday in Jory's
office, must be returned today
by 5 o'clock regardless of wheth-
er or not they have been com-
pleted. Incomplete registration
books must be completed on

'PnT at Ten
Tuesday Convocation

There will be no Tuesday
convocation during dead week
or during final exam week.

and Thursday Chapel
Thursday chapel will have

as its speaker Dr. .George
Roseberry, district superinten-
dent of the Methodist church,
Salem district, this week.
There will be no Thursday
chapel during test week.

democrat Richard Neuberger,
who introduced a similar bill in
the senate Tuesday, Hatfield hop-
ed to revise Oregon's constitu-
tion, which is considered one of
the most antique in the nation.
The convention cannot be called
for three years.

Hatfield is chairman of the
state and national affairs com-
mittee, and a member of elec-
tions and reapportionment, edu-
cation, and bills committees.

Baxter Men Send
Care Food Boxes

Three general food Care
packages were sent overseas
recently by the Independent
men of Baxter hall. One package
went to Austria and two wero
sent to India.

Money has been allocated to
send a fourth package to the Far
East in the near future, accord-
ing to Willis Ludlow.

Get 'Em Back!
Students who still have Wal-lula- h

picture proofs oot are
asked to return them as soon
as possible to the Artz photog-
raphy sindto vr Ur WaHnfal
efl?e.

Willamette's professor - politic-
ian, Mark Hatfield, began his
second term in the state legisla-
ture Monday and two days later
was busy making some of the
biggest legislative news in years.

Hatfield introduced a resolu-
tion into the house Wednesday
calling for a convention in 1956
to revise the Oregon constitution.
The resolution was backed by the
state republican administration
and had been proposed by Gov.
Paul Patterson in his address to
the combined houses Monday.

Some of his thunder stolen by

Tuesday at 7:30 the directing
class will present the last of the
series of plays. "Down in the
Valley" is an American opera,
written by Kurt Weill. Directed
by Dewey Hagen, the play is be-

ing put on jointly with the mu-
sic department.

The first evening of entertain-
ment by the drama department
last Wednesday night featured
"Land of Hearts' Desire," by
W. B. Yeats, and directed by Jim
Crcy. "Medea," by Robertson
Jcffcrs. was 1hc second play.
Carl Blanes directed ih3 pro- -

fDrama Cavalcade' Continues
With One-Ac- t Plays Tonight

The second group of one-a- ct

plays called the "Drama Caval-
cade," given by the actors-directo- rs

lab, will be presented to-

night at 7:30 in Waller hall.
The first play in the group of

two will be "The Women," by
Clare Booth Luce, directed by
Sherry Schwartz. Aiding her
will be assistant director Kay
Kremer.

"A Night at the Inn," by Lord
Dunsany, will be the final play
of the evening. Lollic Coffey is
director, with Janice Weber
handling lighting and Joann
Pym doiag advert iiiing.
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Violinist Joseph Szigcti Wows Small Audience;
Artist's Technique, Interpretation Said Brilliant ladtthe wordwith any artist in the field. Again

he may be compared favorably
with Mr. Menuhin, who per-
formed the Sonata last year. The
last number on the program, the
"Russian Dance" from Stravin-
sky's "Petrushka," was outstand-
ing for its colorful rhythms and
harmony, and Mr. Szigeti per-
formed it in masterful fashion.

Something ought to be said
about Mr. Szigeti's accompanist,
Carlo Bussotti. As an accompan-
ist, he was more than outstand-
ing, and it is really unfortunate
that he did not play a solo dur-
ing the concert. His timing was
perfect, and tone clear and pre-
cise, and his interpretation of the
various numbers was excellent.

The one dark note to the con-
cert was the size of the audience

appro ximately a thousand.
Student support was at a mini-
mum, and those not attending
missed a performance by a man
of whom one critic wrote, "Szi-
geti plays like a good citizen of
the world."

sitive feeling which is never
overdone.
Ravel Number Popular

Four of the numbers played by
Mr. Szigeti seem to be especially
outstanding. The Bach "Cha-conn- e"

was probably the most
difficult of all the compositions
performed, since it is played
without accompaniment and
consists of a complex series of
variations on a chordal theme.

The Ravel Sonata, with its
modern rhythms, seemed to ap-
peal to the audience more than
any other number. It is a mar-
velous piece of writing, combin-
ing the jazz idiom with classic
form, and at the reception after
the concert, Mr. Szigeti said that
he wished more violinists would
perform the work in concert,
since it is one of the outstanding
numbers in violin literature.
Attendance Poor

The "Kreutzer" Sonata is al-

ways a favorite with every audi-
ence, and Mr. Szigeti's perform-
ance of Beethoven was on a par

Council Drops Out of Union;
Seeks Concert Head Petitions

By Jane Fooshee
Most of those who heard Jo-

seph Szigeti last Monday eve-
ning will agree that he fully
deserves to be known as one of
the three outstanding violinists
today. His performance was
splendid from the standpoint of
both technique and interpreta-
tion, although his stage presence
was unusually reserved.

Mr. Szigeti may certainly be
compared favorably with Yehudi
Menuhin, who was featured on
the concert series last year. Mr.
Menuhin, unfortunately, tends to
rely somewhat on the reputation
he gained as a child prodigy, and
his technique sometimes shows
trie need of more disciplined
practice. Mr. Szigeti, on the other
hand, shows a nearly faultless
virtuosity with the most diffi-
cult compositions, in addition to
a clear, singing tone and a sen- -

Receplion, Tea
For Carl Hall

Tomorrow afternoon from 3 to
5 p. m. in the art building the
Salem Art association and the
Willamette university art de-
partment will a pub-
lic reception and tea to be given
in honor of Willamette's artist
in residence, Carl Hall.

Mr. Hall's current exhibit of
19 water colors, five of which
are on public display for the
first time, will continue to be on
exhibit for students and the in-

terested public for the rest of
this month. The art building
will be open Monday through
Friday from 9 a. m. until 4 p. m.

Congregationalists
To Hear Debaters

Willamette university's foren-si- cs

team will hold a debate next
Sunday at 8 p. m. in the social
room of the First Congregational
church. The team is composed
of Tom Scheidel, Jim Wood,
Fenton Hughes and Paul John-
son.

Charles A. Sprague, alternate
delegate to the United Nations
and former governor of Oregon,
will address the church group
February 8.

the executive committee. This was
done as a part of the yearly coun-
cil chore to encourage all campus
activity organizations to bring
their, constitutions and statements
of purpose up to date.

President Cocking reported that
written petitions, in the form of
statements of purpose, for the post
of concert manager must be in
the student body office by 4 p.m.
on February 4. The person who
is selected by the council on that
date will work with Phil Ringle,
present manager, on the promo-
tion of the Marian Anderson con-
cert on February 24.

Jim Hitchman, student body
told the council of

recent Cardinal Key discussion on
the excess noise in the library as
a subject for future council ac-

tion.
The next meeting of the coun-

cil will be February 4.

Willamette is no longer a mem-
ber of the Association of College
Unions following student council
action on Wednesday. The matter
of the campus student union
movement came before the execu-
tive committee of the student
body when the Association asked
for the annual membership fee
of $20.

The executive committee re-
commended to the council that
the University withdraw from the
Association because there seems
to be no prospect of the construe-- "

tion of a student union in the near
future.

Ruben Menashe, who was ap-
pointed by the council earlier in
the year to head a student union
committee, will remain as an
agent of the council to coordinate
any possible information received
or accumulated on the subject.

In other council business, the
statement of purpose from
Women's Athletic Association
now designated Women's Recre-tio- n

Association, was approved
by the council after screening by

worln

mail to the Pi Phi house this
week ... Carolann is an airline
stewardess and Gene is study-
ing at Drew theological semi-
nary. May queen of 1951, Alice
Adams, announced her engage-
ment to Karl Schmidt, graduate
student, during the past week.
Frosh-Sop- h Party

Friday night following the
game the underclassmen will
hold a party in the gym . . .
socks are in order for the affair
and juniors and seniors are re-

quested to remove themselves
from the premises post-hast- e.

Seniors plan to hold their ce-

lebration after finals and junior
plans are still in the making at
this writing.

New Responsibilities
Members of Phi Delta Theta

recently elected Neal Wineman
to the office of president of their
chapter . . . Don Empey will
serve as recorder and Dick Wil-ki- ns

was chosen warden. Don
Case will be Phi Delt secretary
and Bill Briggs will deal with
the finances. Other officers are
Bill Hagmeyer, historian; Ger-
ald Rolfsness, librarian; Keith
Mirick, chorister; George Bu-lan- d,

alumni secretary; George
Evans, rush chairman; and Bill
Colvard, chaplain.

Tom Edwards is the new pre-
sident of SAE ... he will be
assisted by Vice-presid- Hugh
Nelson, Treasurer Cal Horn,

Secretary Dick Adams,
Correspondent Jerry Cruson,
Chronicler Loyal Howard, War-
den Bob Swift and Herald Ron
Swanson.

Members of Cardinal Key-electe-

Jim Hitchman as their
president Sunday night . . . Kent
Myers will hold the office of
secretary-treasure- r.

Peiilions Due
Petitions for the post of coo-ce- rt

manager are doe in the "

student body office by 4 p.m. on
Wednesday, February 4. They
must be in the form of state-
ments of purpose. The new
manager will serve for one con- -'

cert with retiring manager, Phil
Kingle.

Glee Committee
Heads Chosen

A flock of special committee
chairmen appointments and the
selection of Dr. George Martin
as faculty advisor were made by
Glee Manager Vaughn Blanken-shi- p

this week.
General secretary for the Glee

pageant is JoAnn Benard. Com-
mittee chairmen include: Mar-jor- ie

Little, decorations; Bob
MacDonald, programs; Jill Gel--1

e r m a n, entertainment; Paul
Ackerman, tickets; Duane Al-vo- rd,

publicity; Dale P a 1 1 o n,
chairs and floor; Dave Finley,
stage; and Amy Girod, ushers.

First meetings of these com-
mittees are scheduled for Janu-
ary 19. Following finals the
committees will meet ev ery
Monday until Glee week, Blank-ensh- ip

said. The Glee advisory
committee met yesterday to
formulate rules for the Glee pre-
sentation. No major changes are
in the offing, according to
Blankenship.

Anderson Concert
Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the Marian Ander-
son concert February 24 went
on sale this week in the living
organizations and the student
body office. Student rates are
$1.50, according to Phil Ringle,
manager.

Ringle expects a sell-ou- t,

judginci, he said,, from the ad-

vance satoa.

rom ann

ft.
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Alice Koch
The social whirl has slowed

down to a pre-fin- al pace as
dances give way to books and
activities to papers. Despite re-
strictions romances continue so
we'll add to the list the names
of Alice Koch and George Croi-sa-n

. . . their engagement was
announced as the Chi Omega
house last week. Alice is an
English major and George ma-
jors in political science ...
both are seniors.

Alums are well represented
in recent engagement announce-
ments. Janet Stark and Doug
Nicoll announced their engage-
ment during vacation . . . Janet
is teaching in Portland and Doug
is studying at Boston University
School of Theology. The en-

gagement of Betty Jean Mul-li- n,

1952 May queen, and Tom
Joseph was announced at the
Alpha Chi house Sunday . . .
Tom is now in law school. Car-ola- nn

Snarr and Gene Walters
announced their engagement by

wheels of government function.
Most highly-honor- ed of the
group was Joe Benninghoff, se-

nior scholar in American history
and government, who was elect-
ed reading clerk of the house of
representatives.

Paul Southworth, a WU grad
of 1952, will act as assistant

Another gradu-
ate, Dave Melson, was appointed
page.

Kent Holmes, sophomore, and
Carl Simpson, senior, are work-
ing part-tim- e as messengers for
the telephone exchange. They
explained that their job is to
take messages from the central
switchboard near the governor's
office to various members of the
legislature, to lobbyists, or to
other officials.

Collegian Editor Don Scar-
borough will be indirectly work-
ing at the state house as a part-ti-

member of the Capital-Journ- al

staff.

ROTC Students
Set Flight Today ,

If weather conditions permit,
Willamette's ROTC detachment
has planned an air flight over
Salem and vicinity today.

Today's flight will be the sec-

ond for this school year since
several flights in previous weeks
were cancelled because of
weather conditions.

Capt. Theodore Velde is plan-
ning two or three flights each
Friday with approximately IS
cadets on each flight. Cadets are
permitted to go on these flights
if they have the permission, of
their parents ox axe of afic.

Six Students Assume Positions
With Oregon State Legislature
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Fiddles and Basketballs
There is an old saying which goes something like, "You

can lead a horse to water, but you can't make him drink." But
you don't have to place distracting temptations in Nelly's way.

Willamette had its third Distinguished Artist concert Mon-
day night. No one will force University students to attend these
concerts. If we don't want to expose ourselves to this type of
culture, it's nobody's business but our own; but we do like to
be encouraged. And the least the administration can do is to
allow the concert a night of its own where culture can be given
a fair trial.

We accept the apologies of the administration official or
officials who scheduled an exhibition basketball game the same
night as the Szigeti concert. All is forgiven, only please re-
member next time that culture needs culturing for it will have
a difficult time meeting the competition of basketball at casaba-mind- ed

Willamette university.

Conservative Reactionary
It has come to our attention that this is the year 1953, not

1952 as advertised in last week's Collegian. At first we thought
some female member of our staff, regretting the demise of
leap year, had shuffled our date lines. Then we noticed that
this same thing happens almost every year right after the first.
We're reluctant to launch a new year, it seems. This reveals
the natural conservative tendencies of your campus newspaper.

When Mr. Holy and other legislators finish their analysis
of the educational system, maybe they'll think of some way to
help the president-ele- ct work his way more quickjy through the
electoral college.

When the 1953 session of ttre
Oregon state legislature con-

vened Monday six Willamette
students were busy in new jobs,
doing their part in helping the

Kaiser to Return
In History Role

Prof. Chester Kaiser of the
history department, will return
to Willamette next semester, ac-

cording to Dean Robert Gregg.
He will return in time to consult
with his students registration
day, and he will offer courses in
American history, economic his-
tory of the United States, read-
ings in American history, and
Argentine, Brazil, and Chile.

He has completed all of his
requirements for a doctorate at
the American university in
Washington, D. C, with the ex-
ception of his thesis and final
oral examination. He is plan-
ning to return for his orals at
Easter, and expects his require-
ments to be met, and the degree
to be granted in June, 1953.

Jean Kyle to Speak
On 'Reader's Diet'

Jean Kyle, Willamette senior
and a fourth year member of the
forensics squad, will be Willam-
ette's entrant in the anual after-dinn- er

speaking contest to be
held at Linfield college next
Thursday.

She will speak at a dinner
meeting on the topic "American
Reader's Diet." She will com-
pete with other speakers repre-
senting universities and colleges
throughout the siata.
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Chamber Music Program Scheduled
For Next Faculty Forum Meeting

f

Increased '53 Draft Quota
Threatens Non-Deferre- d Men University Drug

Prescriptions
Cosmetics

Magazines

Conveniently Located at

1220 State Street
Phone

the program will offer a chance
to note a comparison of style
between Haydn, a master of the
Classical period, and Schubert,
an outstanding representative of
the early Romantic period.

Members of the chamber
group include Dr. Gates ar.d
Sally Bolliger, violins; Victor
Palmason, viola; Bernard Soko-lo- w

and Ethel Lou Stanek, cellos.

White's Lunch and Drive In

1138 South Commercial

An informal evening of cham-

ber music is being arranged by
Dr. Willis Gates for the next
Faculty Forum program to be
held in early February, accord-
ing to Dr. John Myers, Forum
chairman.

The chamber group, composed
of faculty and townspeople, will
perform two complete works, the
Haydn String Quartet in D Mi-

nor, Op. 76, No. 2( known
as the "Quinten-Quar-tet- ")

and the Shubert String
Quintet in C Major, Op. 163.

Dr. Gates will comment on the
works before they are per-
formed. According to Dr. Gates,

Graduate Gets
Ensign Rating

Frank Winship, 1952 graduate
of Willamette in economics from
Arlington, Calif., received an en-
sign's commission recently in the
navy after completing four
months' training at the only of-

ficer candidate school in that
branch of the service at New-
port, R. I.

He was among 777 enlisted
men who were commissioned at
the December ceremonies.

The course he completed was
equivalent to that offered in a
fouiyear program to Navy ROTC
students in colleges.

veloped the campus as Daryl
Girod, a basketball stalwart, re-

ceived his draft call last week.
According to rumors, other men
on the campus have received
their notices but Hatfield did not
substantiate this.

The increased quota since the
new year was laid as the reason
for the hint of reconsideration
of university students not al-

ready deferred for military
needs. Hatfield said the only rea-
son many men were allowed to
attend school last fall was the
low draft quota at the time.
This, however, was no indica-
tion that they could not be called
out of school a any time in or-

der to help meet local draft re-

quirements.

Must Have Deferment
Any man who is not in a re-

serve group, qualified to attend
school because of sufficiently
high grades, deferred under the
draft test or listed with an ROTC
deferment is now eligible to be
called under the selective serv-
ice act.

Hatfield reports that more def-
inite information as to the status
of many campus men will be
hinging on the results of the
grades for the first semester.

A popular conception has held
that men who are notified of a
period of military service will
able to complete their present
term of schooling, but Hatfield
denied this.

Phone 67 or 95

EAflENT!

All men students who are not
now classified under the selec-

tive service system in a deferred
category or enlisted in a recog-
nized deferred program are eli-

gible for call under a stepped-u- p

national draft program, accord-
ing to Dean Mark Hatfield.

A full awareness of the armed
service's demand for more man-
power in 1953 has suddenly en- -

Smith Returns
From Meetings

Dr. G. Herbert Smith returned
to the campus Monday following
a week's absence to attend three
conferences in Los Angeles.

Traveling with him to Los
Angeles the first of last week
was Dean Robert Gregg, to take
part in the annual meeting of the
Association of American Col-
leges.

Dr. Smith attended as a mem-
ber of the board of directors for
the Association, a position to
which he was reelected for the
third time last January. "Willam-

ette's president was instrument-
al in persuading the group to
meet on the Pacific coast this
year, for the first time in over
20 years. Nearly one thousand
delegates traveled to the west
coast for the conference.

Following the meeting of the
Association, Dr. Smith remained
in Los Angeles to attend a con-

ference of the Association of
Methodist Colleges and the Sen-
ate of the Methodist church.

Commissions Open
For Men, Women

College men and women can
obtain a commission in the naval
reserve by applying for the re-

serve officer candidate program,
according to information re-

leased by the Salem U. S. Naval
and Marine Corps Reserve
Training Center.

Men applicants must be be-

tween the ages of 17 and 26

and must be members or eligible
members of the naval reserve.
Women must be between the
ages of 18 and 26 and must agree
to join the naval reserve.

Further information may be
obtained from the inspector-instructo- r,

naval reserve, who
will be in the Cat Cavern Tues-
day morning at 9, or by calling
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alio. Whitman After Weekend Split Willi LinfielWillamette Faces Id
High Scoring 'Cats Hii Century Mark;
Drop League Opener io Wildcats 82-7- 3ortsSp

ERWIN WEBER, Editor

with 18 points, but Dave San-fo- rd

was tops with 24 counters.
In Jie opening game of the

series, the Bearcats kept right
up with Linfield until the final
quarter when the Wildcats
pulled away for the 82-- 73 win.

Playing the brand of basket-
ball which earned them five
straight Northwest conference
championships, the Willamette
Bearcats snowed under the Lin-
field Wildcats 103-6- 9 last Sat-
urday night in McMinnville.

The win evened the two-ga-

series which opened league ac-

tion for both teams as Linfield
captured a 82-7- 3 verdict the
night before on the Willamette
floor.

The Bearcats went a long way
towards wrapping up the Sat-
urday night contest in the first
period as they streaked to a
34-- 8 advantage.

There was 1:10 left in the ball
game when Freshman Jack
Scrivens dropped in a lay-u-p to
put the Bearcats over the cen-
tury mark.

Dick Mase led the Bearcats

Bearcat Hoop Ratings
FGA FG Pet. FTA FT Pet. PF TP

Dick Hoy 131 57 (.435 80 49 .612 59 163
Dick Mase 127 58 .457 76 40 .526 31 156
Daryl Girod 125 47 .376 51 31 .608 29 125
Pete Reed 145 54 .372 21 13 .619 24 121
Dave Gray 65 25 .385 54 28 .518 31 78
Duane Shield 67 21 .314 54 23 .676 9 65
Bill Colvard 74 22 .298 21 10 .476 20 54
Jerry McCallister 31 17 .546 15 9 .600 12 43
Jack Scrivens 55 15 .273 17 10 .589 14 40
Bob Shepard 31 13 .419 20 12 .600 19 38
Jerry Patterson .... 13 8 .615 0 0 .000 2 16
LeRoy Loeks 12 3 .250 2 1 .500 9 7
Dick Bertram 7 3 .429 2 0 .000 3 6
Chuck Lewis 7 1 .143 2 1 .500 1 3

Jim Henslee ... 2 0 .000 2 1 .500 2 1

Ace's University

Barber Shop

fill krbera

1256 State Street

Willamette Intramural Teams Fight
For Post-Seaso- n Tourney Spots

Sam's Back With
League Leading
Coyote Caners

Tonight John Lewis sends his
hot and cold Bearcats against
the surprisingly powerful Coy-
otes from the College of Idaho
in the first of three games in a
four-da-y marathon.

The Caldwell invaders will
again furnish the opposition for
tomorrow night's action while
Monday's contest will feature
Whitman. The Missionaries will
be busy themselves this week-
end as they play Linfield at

in a two--gam- e series.
The Coyotes, coached by Sam

Vokes, freshman basketball men-
tor and football line coach at
Willamette for the past two sea-
sons, come to town with three
straight conference wins under
their belts. The Idahoans downed
Lewis and Clark 70-- 68 and 72-6- 4

in weekend tilts plus humbling
Pacific 70-5- 8 last Monday.
Owens Handles Scoring

Whitman split its two-ga-

series with Pacific and lost to
'Lewis and Clark Monday, 62-5- 9.

Other than comparison scores
little is known of Vokes' crew.
Dick Speiss and Jack Kennevick
are the only returning regulars.
Most of the Coyotes' scoring
chores seem to have been taken
over by R. C. Owens, freshman
center. The six-fo- three-inc- h

pivot man is rated as one of the
finest athletes to enter the Idaho
school in many years.

Tallest man on the team is
ix-fo- ot, five-inc- h Dick Weist,

who has just returned to the
squad after 16 months in the
armed forces. Guard Ben Ker-fo- ot

and Ray Mullins, who will
be with Kennevick in front

xirt, round' out the Idaho
Imeup.
Lewis Seeks Replacement

Dick Fain, who has averaged
13.4 points per game lest sea-
son will be the man to stop in
the Missionary attack. Guards
Don Jacobson and Bill Click,
Center Howie Wallenburg and
Bill Klise form the rest of the
Whitman starting five.

The big question around the
Willamette camp this past week
has been who will fill Daryl Gi-ro-

shoes. The play-maki-

guard left for his induction into
the army yesterday afternoon.
Lewis stated that the important
position could be filled by one
of five possibilities. Dave Gray
and Freshman Jerry McCallister
are figured the most likely,
however.

The other starting berths will
probably find Dick Mase and
Dick Hoy at the forwards. Pete
Reed at center and Lefty Shield
at guard. In case Lewis should
move Hoy to the vacant guard
spot, Bill Colvard would prob-
ably get the starting forward
spot.

Bowl for Yow Health

BILLIARDS

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
v

25c per line until 6 P.M. except Saturday and Sunday

Open 12 A. M. to 12 P.M. 1340 State Street

With only two teams sure of a
playoff berth, Willamette's intra-
mural basketball teams will be
fighting right down to the wire
for the remaining slots in the
post-seaso- n tournament.

The tournament action will
start as soon as the league play
is over for all three leagues.

In the "A" league the Wits
have clinched a berth with the
remaining spot going either to
the SAE's or the Sigs. The Betas
have the "B" league berth with
the Wits holding the edge for the

Bearkil Squad Meets

Marion Motors, 'YM'
With three straight wins, two in

the mythical Northwest confer-
ence freshman basketball race,
Jerry Frei's Willamette Bearkit-ten-s

step out of league action to
play host to two teams of the Sa-

lem City league this weekend. All
games will start at 6:10 p.m.

Tonight it will be the YMCA,
knotted with Marion Motors
in the circuit standings. The
Motormen will furnish tomorrow
night's opposition and the YMCA
will return Monday night to play
the Bearkittens.

The Bearkittens edged the Lin-

coln Cardinals 59-5- 1 with a last-quart- er

rally last Tuesday in
Portland. Ralph Harding was
high point man for Willamette
with 14 points and Wes Malcolm
followed with 13 points.

Last Friday the Bearkittens
captured a close 74-7- 3 win over
the Linfield Junior Wildcats and
then the following night swamped
the same Wildcats 95-5- 1.

For this weekend Frei will start
Ron Butler and Johnnie Ray at
the forwards and either Al Chanda
or" Jerry Kangas at center. In the
back court it will be Ralph Hard-
ing and Wes Malcolm.

.::::-

other slot. The Sigs and the
SAE's still have a mathematical
chance for the vacant position.

Baxter leads the "C" leaguers
for the tournament berths as they
hold a 3--0 record, but still have
three games remaining. The Ore-
gon State hospital crew, the Wits
and the Betas are still in the race
despite having been defeated
once this season.

The Wits captured their play-
off spot with a 30-2- 7 victory over
the Phi Delts last Wednesday and
the Betas won their berth the
week before.

The Sigs and the SAE's kept
their hopes alive in the "A"
league as they dropped the Betas
46-3- 2 and the Phi Delts 49-2- 9 re-
spectively, Thursday, January 8.

Baxter, the Wits and the Betas
won last week to remain in the
race while the OSH lost, but it
was their first defeat of the sea-
son, to leave the "C" league in a
four-wa- y race.
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SUNDAY
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F8IVOI' NYLONS

WITH THE tACE ON TOP

K35
Roast Turkey and Dressing

Cole Slaw with Sour Cream Dressing
Mashed Potatoes and Giblet Gravy

Cranberry Sauce

Served from 11 .A.M. to 8 P.M.

In our Beautiful Dining Room
Or in the Privacy of your Car

WOODROFFE'S
SAN SHOP

At Salem's North City Limits

The Northwest's Finest

frivolous, i's fun, U's Van Raalte's new idea famovs' Frivol
with a saucy baud oi arluo Lace at Uk lop.

with all its gaiety, this is as practical a stocking as'yuu've
worn 15 denier, 51 gauge fully proportioned to til perfectly
new lace lop to extra comfortable Ffcxloe. Come bay ibes
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